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FOREWORD
JUST A FEW RECOLLECTIONS

OF THE AMBITIONS, HOPES,

DREAMS^ AND REALITIES OF

OUR LIFE HERE AT HAHNEMANN

HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING.

CLASS OF 1940.
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L/eclicatea. to . . .

To a noble woman, we respectfully dedicate

our i ear Book in grateful appreciation of her

guidance, understanding, and inspiration to higher

ideals of our profession.

CLASS 1940. MAUDE E .



CALHOUN LYLE, R.N., B.S., M.A



IN MEMORIAM

DR. HERBERT PRESTON LEOPOLD

DR. LEON CLEMMER

And when the stream which over-

flowed the soul was passed away, a con-

sciousness remained that it had left de-

posited upon the silent shore of memory,

images and precious thoughts that shall

not die, and cannot he destroyed.

.—Words u>ori/i,

The Excursion —Book vii
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FREDERIC J. VON RAPP
Provost and Executive Vice President

We, the Class of 1940, wish to convey

our sincere appreciation for the opportu-

nities which have been presented to us

during t lie past three years for both prac-

tical and theoretical learning.

We have derived much benefit in self-

development and character building in

our short contact with the Hahnemann

Hospital and its ideals. We realize fulK

that our education has been made pos-

sible only through the generosity of the

medical and administrative departments.

Without their aid we as nurses would

not be able to survive. It is with these

thoughts in view that we Iook forward to



R. W. PLUMMER, M D

Medical Director

our Graduation Day, when with memo-

ries of three successful years at Hahne-

mann behind us we must step bravely

through these portals into present-day-

chaos.

However, from the guiding influence

of our associations while here, we feel that

we have strengthened our optimism and

courage so that we are adequately pre-

pared to meet the challenge in our private

and professional lives and to uphold the

Hahnemann Standards.

Respectfully yours,

THE CLASS OF 1940.



MISS WHITTERN
R.N.. B.S.. MA.

Our appro iation of Miss

Wnittern as a leader ana a friend

was only one reason lor our spon-

taneous desire to nave ner as our

(lass adviser. Her wit and spirit

of justness increased that desire.

As our educational director we
feel she cannot he excelled: urg-

ing us ever onward to higher

standards and increasing our

theoretical knowledge.

We salute an admirable per-

sonality.

THE CLASS OF 1940.

MISS F. E.

R.N.

POTTS

To every one of us Miss Potts

is our ideal nurse.

The inspiration for an idealism

of nursing we now possess has

heen due mainly to her teachings.

As probationers we listened en-

thralled when she spoke and the

words she picturesquely uttered

have heen impressed indelibly

upon our minds. From her \\ e

learned the beautiful basic aspect

of nursing upon which we have

built the ladder. She has helped

us up each rung to our gradua-

tion. We now leave Hahne-

mann with many memories which

perhaps time will erase—but never

will it erase the memory of out-

Ideal Nurse.

THE CLASS OF .940.
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Miss Romig
Mrs. Emery

FACULTY

Miss Hunter

Miss Strakey Miss Hill Mr. I de
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SUPERVISORS AND HEAD NURSES

Mrs. Marsh

Mi., lones

Miss Alexandi i

Mr- Bums
Mrs. I lagstrom

Miss Raafa

Miss McCuen

Miss I owlei

Miss Roth

Mi" I ..(u rem <

Miss Donnell)

Mis. Aberrant)

M... I [othersall

Mi.. r.lirriilmut

Miss Mem li

Miss I -owe

Miss Kr.tll

Miss Crawl

Miss K.i.ks

Mi.. I [en ej

Mi^s ^ oung

Miss Ohlerl

Miss Si hoenwald

Mi" I ,,„

Miss Ferdinand

Mi.. Sharpless

Mi-. I )eak> ne

' * 'r-rv A
** fi A Pi A ° .$.

DIETITIANS

Miss Pribnow

Miss Bean

Miss Drliincy

Miss Hall

Miss Donnelly

Miss Altermatl
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RESIDENT
PHYSICIANS

i*4Rffi

*Dr. Rickard, ( Ihiel Resident

Dr. 1 ropea

•Dr. Reisntein

Dr. Pratl

Dr. Des Jardina

Dr. Noon

Dr. Kirkland

Dr. Ni( hols

*Dr. Turtle

*Dr. 1 lugnes

*Dr. ( atanacci

*
1 oo busy to pose?

INTERNES

lohn Allen, M.D.

•Kenneth Benjamin, M.D.

George Benzon, III., M.D.

George Browne, M.D.

Nicholas C anuso, M.D.

Joseph Francis Clay. Ir.. M.D

•Stephen Deichelmann, M.D.

I (mis Diemer, Ir., M.D.

Warren Duderstadt. M.D.

Robert Gallagher. M.D.

*Marlil> Hayes, M.D.

Arthur Hughes. M.D.

Earl Ikeler, M.D.

William lanus, M.D.

Lewis Kirchhofer, M.D.

"Edgar Lillicrapp, M.D.

Chiton McCIain. Jr.. M.D
Edwin Merrill. M.D.

Ralph Morgan. M.D.

Gilbert Palen. M.D.

•Maurice Eugene Ross. M.D.

William Sigraund, M.D.

*Ehno Sommers, M.D.

LeRov Walker. Ir . M.D.

* loo busy to pose?
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TO THE CLASS OF 1940

From those i hronfr patients on floor number twelve, whose

ailments are undiagnosed, and who often suffer in silence, we
olfer ultra Ixst wishes, and the ultimate in congratulations to this

m'.imiii 9 graduating group.

These men never dreamed, when first entering these hallowed

halls last July, that their pathways throughout the year would
iiii^ and coincide with this same group and benefit from theii

hospital experience of two extra years, and pul< hritude of some-

what longer duration.

After the first several days of reading your name pins on the

run and wondering in return how our own alias was known so

rapidly, life soon began in earnest, or somewhere in the vicinity,

since we have no Ernest in this group.

Since then, rainbow colored pills of all sizes and shapes nave

been rolling back and forth and wearing paths in the brains of

men in white, and maidens who wonder just how they act on

Mr. Jones, when they should really be somewhere along the

intestinal tract of the man next door, and we shall some day

explain more clearly on the back cover why Miss Muffet, who
thinks she has a consoling cough, never improves on taking Bed 5 s

cough mixture every two hours, instead of Bed 5 getting it.

You have been forgiven your trespasses, since they all drive

away monotony and make our combined services more enjoyable,

even though it may seem at times that tears could be the only

medicine having any effect. More frequently your smiles and good

deeds which were never noted upon a chart, have been of more

value to us than a page full of orders.

When you glance through this Year Book somewhere in the

future, or meet the owner of one of the numerous photographs

sprinkled here and there, a great bill of memories should always

return, whether the events or remarks be recorded in these covers,

or existent only in the minds of a few, they are the ingredients,

which mixed together for several years, have molded into many

lives a better or at least different attitude toward mankind—and

the internes.

THE INTERNES.

TEN LITTLE DOCTORS Five little doctors

Trying lancy triiks.

Call an anesthetist,

1 lien there are six.

Fight little doctors,

Find it is your spine,

Send lor a Neurologist,

I ten tliere are nine.

One little doctor Three little doctors

Looks you through and through, Poke you o ei and o er

Can t diagnose your case C all a consultation,

I hen there are two. I lien tliere are tour.

Two little doctors

Failing to agree

( ailing another

I lien there are lliroe.

Four little doctors

Wonder you re alive,

( all in a specialist,

I lien tliere are live.

Six little doctors

Preparing you for heaven.

Send lor a D. D.
T hen there are seven.

Seven litlle doctors.

Decide to operate.

( .ill in .1 surgeon.

I hen tliere are eight.

Nine litlle doctors,

All of them men.

Send for a nurse,

I hen tliere are ten.

I en little doc tin-.

Standing by your lied.

( oiue to a decision.

I ind tli.il you are dead.

—Si. Mary's >t<i, .

School of Nursing, i ^l l.t>ui-<. III.
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TO THE CLASS OF 1940

It has been our pleasure and privilege l<> be associated with \<>u

professionally and socially during the pasl three years.

Wo sincerely nope thai our examples have been a source <>l

inspiration in setting lorlli high ideals <>l our profession. May you

realize Fully tin- opportunities and responsibilities thai are yours.

We shall always look back with pleasure on our associations

with all ol you.

May success and happiness in work well done be yours.

nii: supervisors.

The great \\ ide world has opened

And now at last we are free,

But soon our thoughts will turn again

To tilings that used to be.

To classes on the roof

And studies never over,

To sights and sounds of Hahnemann

And Iriendships that we knew.

To Supervisors we thought scolded us,

Their thoughts, we thought we knew;

Perhaps they were praising us

And cheering for us, too.

So when training days have ended

And our past mistakes we now see

(and they were many),

I m rather sure our thoughts will turn again

To things that used to be.

VIRGINIA WOODLAND.

15
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HAPPINESS

Happiness is a universal aim and an ultimate purpose of everj

human life.

In these turbulent and unhappy times one often becomes anxious

and bewildered as the thoughts of Commencement present them-

selves. Amid the turmoil, chaos, glamour and excitement of a

modern and progressive world one too becomes vaguely and emo-

tionally conscious of the lack of happiness, and I am humble and

dillident in offering you a philosophy about it.

1 his fact I do know, the road to happiness must be traversed

by you yourself. No one can travel the road for you nor can

anyone bring happiness to you, for it is derived from things with-

out yourself and from qualities within yourself.

My happiness during the past two years has resulted from the

study of your lives and your affairs; from your conduct during that

period I have concluded that you have acquired a philosophy of

good will and courage that will enable you to face life with

interest, enthusiasm, faith, hope and a desire to serve; thus you

clearly realize your own individual welfare depends largely upon

your contribution towards the betterment of humanity.

Undoubtedly the question arises in your mind what are the

essential things in the quest of happiness? In the words of

Stevenson I may answer "The world is so full of a number of

things we should be as happy as kings. Among these I would

mention religion, music, art and nature. In one at least you

should find a great deal of satisfaction, but above all I will advise

you to keep out of the rut of standardization, be not afraid to

think your own thoughts, live your own lives provided you do not

menace others.

Seek and grasp every opportunity to practice the art of nursing

which is the only art that deals exclusively with human life in

action —sculpture expresses life in terms of stone, music expresses

emotions through the medium of sound, painting deals with life

but it is after all only on canvas.

In the name of your Alma Mater I challenge you to rise to your

professional ideals; in the name ol learning and in the name of

the Master I challenge you to render service worthy of your

personality and your preparation received at Hahnemann.

Our acts our Angels are, or good or ill.

Our fatal shadows that walk by us still.

MAUDE E. CALHOUN I.VI.E. R.N.. B.S.

16
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CLASS OFFICERS

President Margaret A. Cavagnaro

Vice President Ann Marie Loughrey

Secretary Virginia K. Woodland

Treasurer Anna Jann

Faculty Adriser Miss Hazel B. Wliittern
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SENIOR NURSES

"Should Aula Acquaintance Bp Forgot!

What fond memories this picture will bring back, happy memo-

ries and Friendships made, not to he broken. Our last year knitting

us i loser together in bonds of fellowship and understanding. May

we all reach the various goals we are striving to attain. C mod luck.

lit



I I ORENCE E. BARNES

Downingtown, Pa,

( ray, carefree and frank is Barney with .1 help

int> nana thai is always ready. I Icr main asset

is Iht keen literary ability. II anyone ever desires

company foi .1 long Kike, jnst look up Florence-

how she loves to walk!

Ml IRIEL ELIZABETH BART1E

Woodbury, \. I.

Viva< ions, with a charming personality, she Ins

laughed herself into our hearts and into the

ncarts 01 all her patients. And now she can

dance (especially with a certain part) we all

know). ( rood at all sports, she excels in basket-

ball, tennis and swimming. ( rood luck to the

future, Betty.

MARGARET JANE BERNOTAS

Lansdale, Pa.

Blonde hair and green eyes— a winning smile

and a helping hand. A Iriend to all. May she

never take a tumble from one of those horses.

More power to you.

n.il lie 'Betl\ Peg



"Mai lune

MARY M. BODER

No trouble in the world is worth a frown—ex-

pression habitual to Mary. A tiny girl with charm-

ing personality, takes all by surprise with her

fluent vocabulary. Her ever ready enthusiasm in

nursing inspires our respect and admiration. Keep

smiling, Mary, and the world smiles with you.

JUNE VALERIA BURNSIDE

Philadelphia, Pa.

Fortune has bestowed June with a certain

amount of reserve and attractiveness that we all

wish we could possess. With her intelligence and

thinking power, she is sure to climb to that Hall

of Success.

JANET BUTLER

Coatesville, Pa.

Among the classroom titters can be heard

Janet s hearty laughter. When she laughs so

loud, we wonder sometimes if she saw a side of

the joke that we missed. Janet is a jolly person,

always willing to make friends and remains true

to the ones she has. We are sure Janet will make

a great mk ( ess of herself.

21



\| \R( . \Ki:i A. CAVAGNARO
Bi idgeton, \. J.

Margarel lias given each ol nv a Eittle advice,

a litll<' inspiration ana many hilarious memories.

Vve shall always remember her For her >•!> I it > to

deal with any situation, and her knack <>l making

friends with everyone she meets. Also For the

loyal, tactful wa\ she lias managed our Senior

( lass .is j|s President. So. here S lor Success,

Margaret. A friend we will never forget.

IDA COX

Westmont, X. I.

Always mischievous and full ol fun. Ida is an

excellent companion. Her dynamic descriptions

and ^ iddish dialect make us wonder about her

nationality. With an adept ability at < heerlead-

ing, she has recently l>e< ome our foremost member

on the team. She really can be quiet and thought-

ful—a second 1 (linker.

CHRISTINE OLIVIA DUDLEY

West Philadelphia, Pa.

Small and petite, vivacious, Chris moves in her

own small circle. We remember you especially

for your angel food cake. May they «et bigger

and better as the vears roll by.

'Margaret 'Ida Chris



I .In Lee' 'Vicky"

EDITH E. DUFFIELD

Devon, Pa.

Do you want some writing done.'' Edith will

do it—her best work is done in the wee hours ol

the morning. Personally, she is one of the most

intelligent members of our class. Gracious, digni-

fied, Edith will go far in all she undertakes.

LEONA FRANCES FORBES

Minersville, Pa.

An infectious giggle, a sense of humor, and

scholastic ability has made Lee one of the most

popular girls in the class. A grand nurse and

friend. We II miss you, Lee.

VICTORIA JOANNA GARNESKI

Chester, Pa.

Our little "Donald"—we get the biggest kick

ever over her gift of gab. Happy days are here

again when Vicky breezes by with a happy smile

and a couplet of words.

23



FLORA K. GARTLEY

Coatesville, Pa.

Mora iv ,i jolly girl with true Irish wit. always

willing to make friends, and remains true to tli<

ones she lias. Flora is always read) to help and

we are sure thai with tins faculty she will have a

Successful future. However, all work is not

llora s motto, for she mixes pleasure with study

and is well rewarded in both.

MARGARET BERTHA HAAG

Philadelphia, Pa.

I those ol us who know and understand Peg,

it is with pleasure that we seek her company. Her

laugh is welcome at any gathering, her true friend

ship appreciated always, and her serious moments

a treat.

RUTH CONSTANCE HAINES

Bradford, Pa.

Words can t express Ruth s many attributes.

She possesses that vital quality of heing a wise,

as well as a powerful, leader. We owe much of

our class success to this ability plus that whole-

hearted interest she always displays.

Flo' Peg- I lainesy

MsLM
24



'Mil' Ann

MILDRED E. HAMMER

North Philadelphia, Pa.

Quiet and pretty— softly "lowing with enthusi-

asm over her patients. We salute your ability to

ohtain the better things in life. Listening atten-

tively we hear echoes of your infectious giggle

throughout the passing years.

MARGARET JANE HOOVER

Centerton, N. J.

Sensible and dependable is our Peg. Ever ready

to lead our class to higher standards and attain-

ments. Her serious and joking moods always

adequate to the occasion. She possesses ability

to meet a situation accurately without prejudice.

We wish we could all possess her tact and per-

sonality.

ANNA EDNA JAHN

Aldan, Pa.

Ann s personality, persuasive smile and reach'

wit along with a happy disposition have made her

many friends. She has been quite active and

helpful in our (lass affairs. We wish her much
happiness and success in all future undertakings.



M UUORIE FOHNSON

M« . I'.,.

Margie is gracious in in. inner, and loyal l<>

Friends—noted For her ability to have a good rime,

home making qualities plus good sportsmanship.

She's our choice For Hahnemann's All American
( >irl. May you live happily evei after,

RUTH ANN KEGERIZE

Reading, Pa.

Fine, noble, honest and trustworthy is our

Keggy. I [ere is one wlio Firmly believes nothing

worthwhile can be attained without Faith in God.

We are indebted to her for much sound advil e.

If you hear the expression. "Mercy Days, you

will easily recognize Ruth s favorite saying.

ANNA MAY KNEIBLHER

Haddon field, N. J.

Hear a giggle?—that s Anna Mae. She thrives

on mirth and happiness. ^ et with this carefree

and happy go lucky nature, we Find Anna pos-

sesses the ability to appreciate the liner things in

life. Always welcome is her genuine display of

enthusiasm.

"Margi. "Keggy Anna Mac



Ann •('!,„ Annie

ANNA ELIZABETH KRALL

Lebanon, Pa.

Ann is as sweet as she is quiet and as intelli-

gent as she is both. It is extremely clifTk ult to find

anyone as thorough as this shy young lady from

Lebanon. Those of us who know Ann, fully

appreciate her rare display of wit and humor.

CLARA G. LEO

Kennett Square, Pa.

Her business ability is her outstanding quality.

Witty and frank, we will always remember her

excellent support in financing our Edition. Let us

know when vou make that first million, Clara!

ANN LOUGHREY

Ardmore, Pa.

Charm, personality, neatness, ability,—they all

seem part of Ann. To do the right thing, at the

right time in the right way, and to do some things

better than they were ever done before seems to

be her aim. Her ability to make and keep friends,

is one of her greatest assets.



MARY E. MacNEAL

Catawissa, Pa.

Humorous and witty in her own dry way. I his

.i voice lli.it couldn't possibly put you to sleep.

Always seen walking about with a grin—famous

Foi v.i\ini.>, "I lave \oii heard tliis one?'
-

or "I don't

get it. Mac s ambition to be an opera singer

may come true alter she finishes training. Ma}
she attain her goal in whatever she attempts.

JOSEPHINE MATALAVAGE

Mahanoy City, Pa.

A leader in sports—especially in basketball-

friendly in spirit, and full of fun. Interesting and

talkative—we recall with a smile certain Bull

sessions.

MARGARET MARTIN

West Manayunk, Pa.

A sparkling smile, gay vivacious eyes, topped

by a halo of brown curls— that s our Peg. truly an

All American girl. Peg is always the center of

attraction. An earnest sportswoman—making her

way on the basketball team all during training.

Best luck to a great pal and real friend.

'Ma Peg

28



Gii 'Si.' \„L

VIRGINIA MARIE McCONNELL

Philadelphia, Pa.

I lie center of any group or gathering is Ginny—
amusing others being a natural ability. Her emphatic

sense ol humor has gained her much popularity,

vet her serious moments are wisely employed. A
staunch worker, a true friend and a good nurse

are only a part of her list of assets.

HAZEL VIRGINIA MORGAN
Shenandoah, Pa.

Sis, who is earnest and sincere in her work, has

a smile for everyone and a winning disposition.

Smart as a whip—tiny and dainty suits Morgan.

Some day she hopes to be a supervisor. She is

very studious, but always has plenty of time for

activities. Secretly, Sis s one ambition is to be

a C-o-o-k.

ML ANGELA MOTZENBECKER

Newark, N. J.

Vivacious is the word for Ange—brown eyes,

dark hair and a charming smile plus her artistic

Hare makes her the envy of her schoolmates. We
remember her for her startling and clever imper-

sonations of certain people. Good luck, Ange.

29



MARY NICKEL

Souderton, I'.i

Calm, cool and collected are perfect words for

dim Mary. She scintillates on and oil duty like a

dist,ml star. She is our number one ( 'Iamour

Girl. Happy l).i\v ahead and much success.

May you <ilw.i\ s win.

THEO E. POOLE

\iw ( umberland. Pa.

She s sweet and beautiful, but never dumb.

Her perfect poise is the envy of all who know lier.

Dark brown curls and sparkling eyes set off by a

fleeting smile. Here s to your luture.

FLORENCE C. POSTLES

Milford. Del.

Those who have worked with her know her

earnest and conscientious attitude. Quiet and

reserved, we sometimes wonder why she hides her

light under a bushel. However, We Know— ^ our

ideals will all come true if you stick by them.

Good luck!

Nil k\ The I I.
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"Rake' Beeps Ruil.

MARY ELIZABETH RAKESTRAW

Kennett Square, Pa.

Rake has the given gift of conversing intelli-

gently on any subject with anybody. Plus this

she has a grand sense of humor and ability in

managing. Here s hoping you nave a brilliant

future.

ALMA A. REEPS

Springfield, Pa.

Ever Faithful to a Cause! However thankless

it may seem. Here s hoping you reach your goal

—

whatever it is. We're sure you II always uphold

the Hahnemann Blue Book.

RUTH G. RENNER

Mercnantville, N. J.

Ruth is as aloof and reserved as an old fort.

She holds everyone at the proper distance. How-
ever, everything she does she does well—both on

duty and on. Her contribution to the school will

never be Forgotten. We wonder if her ideals will

ever be reached in this world. However, we hope

to be there at the finish to watch her lead the wax .

31



BEATRICE WW RICHARD

Red Hill. Pa.

A good sport, a sense ol humor, <t throat)

laugh, pretty brown cms ,ui<I ,i certain amount of

reserve. We might say shy—but we know our

Bea. Determination, gril and Frankness are only

a Few ol her assets.

GRACE ISABEL RICHTER

Elizabethville, Pa.

A conlident cheery smile atlas attraction to an

already pleasing personality. We re sure you II

reach the top.

EDYTHE HALE SILBERT

Germantown, Pa.

Edythe s quaint dry humor makes her well liked

by all. With that ability to so easily make

friends, plus her ready wit, we lincl her a most

pleasant and enjoyable classmate.

Bea "Gr Silbert
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Sloam Tete' (

HKLENMAE A. SI.OAN

Edwardsville, Pa.

Helenmae s straight-forwardness is her outstand-

ing quality. Her sincerity, friendliness, and deep

understanding have endeared her to us. We hail

an efficient nurse and a remarkable person.

THERESA M. SMITH

Columbia, Pa.

Hooray for your dual personality—we all know
and love your cpaiet manner and happy moments.

A Friend in need is a Friend indeed.

GERALDINE SPEAKMAN

Coatesville, Pa.

C ierry, ambitious and sincere in her work, has

a smile and a cheery greeting lor everyone. She
likes to swim and dances especially well. What-
ever she decides to do, we are sure she will

succeed.
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PAULINE I.OYIi: TREXLER

Kempton, Pa.

Sweet, eye-taking loveliness is our immediate

impression. Her quid unassuming manner veri-

fies it. A <<irl who appreciates the liner things ol

life and who is a steadfast sturdy friend. Don I

ever lose that smile. Polly.

MARGARET E. "I RUBY

Wampum, Pa.

An excellent student who holds the esteemed

office of President of our Student Council. Peg

is a rare type—a happy combination of business

versus pleasure—she has a grand sense of humor.

EVELYN WESTCOTT

Haddonfield, N. J.

To a good sport and earnest worker we are in

debt for

1. Ferdinand —our mascot

2. Our first true Pep meetin».

Success and Happiness—may they follow you

always.

I rex "Peg' i \ elj n

M



VIRGINIA K. WOODLAND
\oi i i*low n. Pa.

Known to us <i-~ Woody, she is one original

girl. ( lenuine in all she docs, wild a grand sense

of humor, she has .1 strong devotion lor tin* liner

arts. A personality not to be soon forgotten. Pet

Passion—A liam sandw i( li on liall a loal ol hard

tack. Favorite Indoor Sports— Eating and play-

ing (lie piano.

\\ 6od\

Wirn our eyes toward the future we take—

THE NIGHTINGALE PLEDGE

I solemnly pledge myself before God and in the presence of

this assembly to pass my life in purity and to practice my profession

faithfully. I will abstain from whatever is deleterious and mis

chievous and will not take or knowingly administer any harmful

drug. I will do all in my power to elevate the standard of my

profession, and will hold in confidence all personal matters com-

mitted to my keeping, and all family affairs coming to my knowl-

edge in the practice of my calling. With loyalty will I endeavor

to aid the physician in his work and devote myself to the welfare

of those committed to my care.
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MY DOCTOR

He says that he is just a man like me,

But God has breathed His Spirit into his soul,

And taught his mind and given skill of hand

To make my broken body .once more whole.

With quiet art he searches till he finds

The weak spots in this temple made of clay,

And then he uses all that God has given

To turn my night of suffering into day.

His eyes are full of all the pain I know.

His heart bears heavy burdens not his own,

And when his healing voice has said Be Strong,

I rise to walk life s journey, all alone.

What sleepless nights and wearying days are his.

As needs he meets of man and maid and child,

To each the fullness of his heart he brings,

As though it were the Father s mercy mild.

Would there were song to praise such men in full,

Who mend our bodies, rid our minds of strile.

And then to others turn with self-same need,

As we are on and up the hills of life.
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MY DAUGHTER NURSE
I low more m;itur<' man I, m\ daughter nurse,

You stand in your prim graduation gown,

Schooled iii the vital span we .ill traverse.

Only two Foreheads eased ol ennui s frown

Have I seen sculptured; only a twilight thought,

For me, the mystery ol birth; hut you

I lave tell mild llesh to statuary wrought,

Have seen a score ol actors lake Life S cue.

I his multi-scenic play lor you is staged

In therapeutic terms and operations;

But having indexed knowledge, as I aged.

My shifts are done in daily contemplations;

I sit back, having conned my fameless role,

And watch you construe body into sold.

SONIA KELTS.
Dedicated to our Parents

ROOM-MATES
Room-mates they said

Were fine things to have.

But I was a skeptic

And doubted their word.

And now with experience

I know there s no other friend

Whose clothes I can borrow

And money I can spend.

I can use her bobbys.

Powder and cream,

There s no other friend

Like a room-mate it seems.

Her notes I can copy,

Her books I can read,

And all of her food

My friends I can feed.

And when as a graduate,

From her I depart.

She II be in my thoughts.

And forever in my heart.

VIRGINIA WOODLAND.
IDA COX.
CLARA LEO.
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JUNIORS

Elizabeth Baxter

Sara ( istone

Elizabeth Hair

Rose Ingelida

Dorothy KraSUsky

Merrill Murphy
Sabina Pajor

Nancy Probasco

Florence Ristine

Doris Sayre

l^ntli WVi-ner

I )<>riv Adams
I .iiir.i Mates

Sophia Sigafoos

Adelaide Baugh

Agnes Boder

Kathleen Burke

Ruth Cattell

Anna Cheyne

Florence Crooks

Jane Cullin

Elva Dibble

:

&PLt * %L

f : ' J

Josephine DeGuiseppe

Ethel Ely

Grace Ferrell

Mary Gambino
Pauline Gehringer

Ruth Gewiss

Margaret Gleeson

Eleanor Gorney

Alberta Humphrey
Doris Jackson

l.^telle Kessler

Doris Klein

Lorraine Kleppinger

Barbara Ladd

Miriam Lebengood

Elizabeth Lewis

Yivienne Mahlstedt

Elma Mirto

Mary Montgomery

Helen Mooney
Doris Ringler

Margaret Ryder

Helen Rzeznick

Genevieve Sherman

Anna J. Starving

Doris L rutin

Florence Walker

Edna Ward
Dorothy Weicfc

Hope Weii.de

Jane Wood
Mary Wood
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FRESHMEN

I )(>mlll\ \ <_'<<

Rutli Appier

Nam \ Amao

1 aura Balcei

Mary Bennetl

li ,111 Bixler

Anna Brasch

I )orol hy r leming

Lenore Fry

I )ofoili\ I iii)--

R tit li Guziwicz

\ iolet I l<i< lcman

Olga Isyak

l^lltll l<l( L-DII

\ erna Justice

Ruth Knickerbocker

C arolyn Kostes

Audrey Krebs

Charlotte Kromer

\ alentine Lontowslae

Evelyn McGuirk

Beth Morgan

Patty Morgan

Carolvn Reuter

Gloria Roman

Miriam Rumore

June Sheets

Alma Souder

Cordelia Staley

Eleanor Trogler

Amelia \ asey

Ida Jane Weldon

Peggy Whildin

Dorothv Winders
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PRE-

CLINICAL

STUDENTS

Margaret Aydlotte

Sara Ruth Carter

Marjorie Chittick

Mary Copeland

Marie Dixon

Elizabeth Dransfielcl

Agnes Dudley

Margaret Elder

Hilda Felig

Gloria Fina

Agnes Findlay

Doris Fitzgerald

Marguerite Gallagher

Anna M. Gracey

Shirley Gray

Annabelle Griffin

Eleanor Hass

Irene Hayes

Rose Holzhauser

Isabelle Horn

Marie Horvath

Agnes Jackson

Dorothy Johnson

Marion Jones

Elizabeth Jane Kershaw

Harriette Kertiles

Barbara J. Klein

Beatrice Krout

Ramon a Long

Frances Magazu
Muriel Maine

Betty McAleese

Emily McCleary

Evelyn McGuckin
Eugenia Metzler

Hazel Moore

Miriam Ney
Mary Olszewska

Haroldean Pace

Marian Parker

Laura Payne

Eleanor Reynolds

Ruth Rowland

Josephine Ruggeri

Edna Scheifler

Anna Segon

Dorothy Sherman

Jane Shinton

Dorothy Simmons

Mary Stevens

Mary Jane Toole

Eleanor 1 routner

Doris VanSciver

Dorothy Vernon

Helen Weisensale

Sara Vviltse

Beatrice ^ ardley

Margaret \ elvington
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REMEMBER
WHEN . . .

Mary Boder swallowed ihe dictionary bul forgot lo digest it?

Margaret I I < i <
i <> changed .ill the I ><»(>i«*s diapers routinely, neces

v.i iv or not ?

Mary Nickel and ITieo Poole Hooded ihe bathroom on probie

row (Miss Ashburn would show up).''

Marjorie Johnson tried her best to find an auricular fibillator for

a doctor?

Barnes believed in doing things up right so she not only oiled the

instruments but all the equipment on the carriers?

Bett Richards was on Pediatrics—she spent part ol every night

looking lor milk, and what happy disappointment was shown

when her search was unsuccessful?

Mary Rakestraw and Ruth Haines stayed awake in (lass?

Hazel Morgan was not living in 870?

As a last resort Ginny Woodland got a "perm to hold her <ap

in place?

Janet Butler celebrated her first Christmas from home in tne

Garbo manner (alone)?

Kneibhler was ever serious?

We had our first physical exam?

Ann Jahn oiled all the nursery carts daily during her visit with

the babies?

Flo Gartly cried whenever Home Sweet Home was played on

the radio?

Remember probie row—the joys, tears, and expectations that were

ours?

Remember the parties that were held on sixth floor and the night

the fire hose came down?
The first week-end spent at home and the hating to come back?

The Bartie and Dudley feuds were worthy of a ring side seat?

A tennis game with Jo Matulavage admitted Lee Forbes for an

appendectomy?

Kegerize was found outside her room after 10:30?

Krall found out what take a powder meant?

We went on night duty for the first time.''

Sloan and Silbert made their first croup tent—at least it stayed

together?

Haines was seriously thinking of taking up scientific research work,

ballet dancing, art, or being an explorer? Sometimes we just

wonder.

Sloan held down the water front ?

Krall and Barnes invited to the station house with an officer?

McConnell ate supper with Miss Lyle—remember her dauntless

appetite under Miss Lyle s supervision?

Remember the time Kegerize prayed for the safe return of the girl

chasing ping pong balls on the ledge of the roof?

Lhe episode of the spooks a la Burnside and Hoover interrupting

a prayer meeting.''

These are a few of the incidents we will never forget! Mav thev

recall to you many other happy memories.
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THE PRIVATE PAPERS
OF A CUB REPORTER

I hings I never knew til now:

lli.it fermented spaghetti < an cause an awful obstruction— in a sink.

. . . That a social "colleen wears a "birthday" ring on a certain Finger,

and says it means nothing. . . . Thai a brunette "night lifer" has an awful

let down, following a heavy date with a well known M.D. . . . That our

Proctors must mop up hath water il it runs over after 10:30 P. M.
Memo's of a Mid-Nighter:

When more than one demure "Blue-Blood has held tete-a-tetes

behind elevator-doors on a certain department . . . store. . . . When drinking

fountains are more than just a place to get a drink.

Faces about town:

Heard in O. R. I'll be back in a dash with a gash. . . . What two

students came in from a dance eight minutes late and lived to tell the

tale . . . "en masse"? . . . What much talked about student takes night-

mares with gestures and words . . . from studies or work? . . . Draw your

own P. D. . . . What student slept 'til 7 A. M. then calls the floor to say

she II be right up . . . after breakfast?

Sounds in the Night:

The phone that rings when you are out at bed 6 on the porch. . . .

The unimitable draw, when you (all and ask, where to put the new
admission. . . . The siren of the police car or ambulance, that night you

have an empty bed. . . . The faithful para III who arrives each 2 A. M. . . .

"Oh my darling Clementine. . . . The Inquirer Clock that chimes at 6:15

and means our work is almost finished.

Here and there:

We find two roommates competing for- the affections of but

your reporter published that last year. . . . We hear the matrimonial racket

will add several victims to its list—Come Graduation— Congrats. . . .

Imported Cokes are coming more popular for reasons of their own— their

own and their mixers. . . . Here to Snow-White may her vocabulary

increase for she tolerates our teasing, yet raves on in peace.

The Scholastic Register:

Promises a good season—most of us being Mental and Nervous

about the whole thing. . . . Due to some of our friends, who now carry

titles, we must limit our cuts to the minimum. . . . And a certain Gal

who either talks all period or sleeps . . . better watch her step. ... 1 ake a

tip from me, Bribery comes high.

Blue Yorchids:

To our much admired Pres. whom we have cheered and jeered all

in good fun.

To our "Magnificent Exception, may she overcome hiding in closets

and gain a sense of humor, to go with her good work as Impending

Councillor.

To our Supervisors, and Head Nurses, who have put up with our

trials and tribulations, "these days of our fears.

To our Lecturers who taught us Science, and Appreciation of An
American Doctor s Oddities.

YOUR GAL FRIDAY.
E. E. DUFFIELD
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PUBLIC HEALTH AFFILIATION

HAPPY CHILDHOOD
THE WORLD OVER

I ve been fed on an empty bottle.

And expected to gain in weight:

I ve slept in an airless handbag.

But I ve never been given the gate.

I m only a Red Cross baby.

Who s never been known to cry.

Though I m given my baths in public

And put on the shelf to dry.

While my color is sadly faded.

And my temperature is nil,

And at times I'm frightfully jaded,

I m never allowed to be ill.

They've measured me till I'm tired.

My pep has long since gone.

And in spite of being admired

My life s not worth a song.

When I m "wel fared" out of existeiu e

I hope you II not forget.

That through your expert handling

I ve never been Known to fret.

Before at least one million

I ve been weighed and fed and dressed

And I ve smiled at anxious mothers

With a fearfid draught on my chest.

Happy Childhood is your motto.

So perhaps before I die,

I II get one chance to go dirty,

And two or three to cry.

ELSIE GRAVES BENEDICT.
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DAYS AT FRIENDS

Willi those of us who have af-

filiated <it Friends will mere al-

ways remain tne most delightful

of memories.

Will we ever forget our early-

days there—our pockets weighted

with our keys, taking our patients

out walking and attending our

first dance? Then there were

card parties, afternoon teas, and

the many birthday parties we en-

joyed.

As classes started we began to

realize how much we had to

learn. Shall we remember Dr.

Dunner—her drawings of neurons,

the spinal cord and the brain on

the classroom blackboard. Then
we think of Dr. Dehne and his

acting ability; Miss Anderson

and her deep interest in seeing

that we were contented; Dr.

Closson and Ward Clinic Class,

where he never tired of discussing

the symptoms the patients pre-

sented.

We must mention the few in-

teresting hours we spent in Occu-

pational Therapy shoppe and

Hydro.

Then to all the supervisors we
give thanks for the many difficul-

ties they helped us surpass.

Our affiliation meant and

means more to us than we can

ever express in words and so; to

all those who gave us this enjoy-

able and educational opportunity

we pay our highest tributes.

Margaret J. Hoover.
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Killie Mc( lauley" 'Mo

WEST

v.mock Siniltv "Van"

JEAN R. KILLINGER

Coalesville, Pa.

I ernaps il s tin- Irisli twinkle in lier

eye. A lot of fun at any rate. She is

serious in her work and covers a great

deal in a snort time. Good luc.\.

"Killie."

MARY SANECK

Pnoenixville, Pa.

A good sport all through training.

Never in when permitted out. She

always Knows her lessons, hut never

has to study. Good work, Saneck.

Keep it up.

HENRIETTA E. McCAULEY

Reading, Pa.

Dignified and studious— that s Mc-

C auley. immaculate in work and ap-

pearance and always on time. What-

ever she dec ides lo do, we know

she will succeed

ELLA MARY SMITH

Chester Springs, Pa.

Short and snappy—a friend to every-

one. Always cheerful and lull of pep.

Likes to argue, dance and tat. Sniitty

always has time lor every task no

matter how large or small. Best of

luck.

ETHEL M< )( IRE

Quiel and reserved al all times, il

in doubi c.l her whereabouts, youll

probabl) rind hei mending sue k-. \\ e

w isn you lots cil mic c ess

HELEN VAN lil ISKIRK

Winueld. Pa.

I he- bab) "I old c L" \\ ins e\ i -i\

one her a Iriend in her profession as

well as her social life. Hum, scurry.

and .11 c or. clc' in her work.
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CHESTER AFFILIATES

lo whom if may concern:—

I lie West Chester Seniors wish to thank the Hahnemann Medical

College and Hospital, as well as the training School, for the kindnesses

they have shown us since we were accepted as affiliating students,

August 15th, 1Q")Q-

Thank you.

The ( 'iris in Pink ana While.

Affiliating Students

Dorothy Alexander

Doris Guiney

Margaret H. Smith



?

I wonder now the world went round,

\\ lien no trained nurses could he I o unci.''

I wonder that men dared to die

Without an R.N. standing in?

How were the newborn babies fed

Without her presence by their bed.

And with no nurse to hush their squall

How did they dare be born at all?

To whom of all did surgeons shout

And throw their instruments about.

To whom address their language strong

For counting up the sponges wrong?

In those good old days beyond the pale.

If anybody s heart should fail

He might have fibrillating heart

And nothing written on his chart.

Might even pass St. Peters gate,

Yet leave no record of what he ate.

No one can half express in verse

What life was then without a nurse.
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STUDENT

GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

President Margaret 1 ruby

\' ice President Elizabeth Baxter

Secretary Anne Skir\ ins»

/ n usurer Evelyn Mc( mirk

Faculty Aavisers,

Mis* Hazel B. Whittern

Miss Maune E ( allioun Evle
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THE HAHN-O-SCOPE STAFF

Editor Ruth Haines

Assistant Editor Mary Ralcestraw

Business Manager Clara Leo

Assistant Business Manager Virginia McConnell

Snapshots Virginia Woodland

Remember Wnen? Edyth Silbert

Class History Ida Cox

Class Prophecy Feb Barnes

Class Will Janet Butler. Edith Duffield

jokes Mary MacNeal

Dedication Anna Jahn

Activities Margaret Martin

Personals Margaret Hoover

Art Director Edith Duffield

rypists,

Margaret Cavagnaro, Virginia Woodland, Florence Barnes

Faculty Adviser Hazel B. W bit tern
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BASKETBALL

The basketball team under the able direction <>l Miss Louise

Ferdinand was launched! on what we dope will be a successful

season.

The addition of cheerleaders this year for tlie Lankenau game

turned out to be a "whooping success.

Six outstanding seniors will be lost to the team this year through

graduation: the Misses McConnell, Bartie, Sloan, Martin,

Wescott, and Matulavage. We also deeply mourn the loss of

"Ferdie" our mascot, who will grow to he a big hull in the able

hands ol Miss Wescott.

We wish the team all success in the years to come. May they

have the same "do or die' spirit lor the glory of Hahnemann.

FIRST TEAM

Forwards

Bartie

Unruh

Gehringer

Guards

Martin

Sloan

McGirk

Subsfihttesi—'Forwards

Morgan (P.)

Matulavage

Cnia rds

Wescott

Walker

Coaches

Louise Ferdinand

Virginia McConnell



During our three years here <il

I lahnemann one of our most enjoy

able recreations has been dancing.

Beginning when we were "Probies

with the time honored "Rat Ra< es

or dime dances held each Friday

night at Hering Hall Irom 7:30- 11

by the Student ( ouncil ol tli(> Medi
(ill School, we nine gradually evolv-

ed into tliis year s newest wrinkle

—

the Super Rat Races, given by our
(lass lor the benefit ol this particular

publication. I his summer we were
extremely Fortunate in obtaining a

Strombcrg-Carlson recording ma-
chine lor our South Parlor. Since

its installation tne lloor has been
worn smooth by continual use from

morning to night. We must thank
Miss Lyle for her cooperation in get-

ting this privilege for us. We also

must remember that the class of 1938
contributed a substantial share plus

our own Student Government s help

before we could purchase this wor-
thy piece of furniture. This year,

friends, medical students, internes

and nurses have gathered together

in the North and South Parlors to

enjoy the latest recordings.

Each year the Junior Class acts as

host to the Seniors with a Junior-

Senior Prom. This year the annual
affair will be held in the Orchid
Room of the Warwick Hotel, Janu-
ary twenty-seventh, 1940. We are

looking forward to it with anticipa-

tion.

And can we ever forget the last two
sparkling BLUE AND GOLDS,
held each year in the main ballroom
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in

downtown Philadelphia? Last year

we weaved and undulated over the

glassy floor to the strains of Glen
Gray and his famous orchestra. The
year before we had the pleasure of

listening to the haunting refrains of

Ozzie Nelson. Who will take the

stand this year? A fleeting melody
recalls visions of glamorous gowns
and white ties. We close our eyes

to conjure again the scene. A green
bower centered by a graceful tum-
bling fountain of softly glowing wa-
ter. Dim lights, sweet perfumes, an
exotic atmosphere set off by happy
laughing friends — these are the

memories brought back by those

fleeting notes—may we never forget!

Here s to bigger and better BLL'E
AND GOLDS!

The Editor.

DANCING
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GLEE CLUB

The Girls Glee Club, under the capable direction of Miss Edith

Morgan, has increased its membership to forty-live girls, who meet

each Monday night to rehearse and to study choir music.

The officers are: president. Janet Amundson; vice president.

Marguerite Gallagher; secretary, Ruth Rowland; treasurer, Anna

Brasel; librarians, Ruth Metzler, Barbara Kline, Marian Jones;

Genevieve Sherman is the accompanist.

The club presents two very successful programs a year. The

first is a Christinas Candlelight Service which is given during the

Christmas season. In the processional the girls made a delightful

picture with their uniforms and lighted candles. Because of the

increased attendance at this service, it has become necessary to

present it in the Klahr Auditorium.

The second important event is the Spring Concert, which is given

every year during the first week in May, which is a supplement to

the Hahnemann Hospital s Nurses graduation program.
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When student days at Hahne-
mann have ceased to exist except in

moments ol reminiscence, each of us

will inseparably asso< i<<te those

things we did outside the school

routine with life actually spent

within the hospital boundaries.

I hese outside events have heen
realized because .it times we har-

hored a strong desire to yet away
horn it all lor a while.

Fondly our thoughts will return

to the park where we strolled in the

shade on not summer days or en-

meshed our souls in the softness of

the starlit nights. Unconsciously
tne art museum was our natural

destination, here on the terrace we
stood above the madly onrushing

cars on tne driveway and heard re-

motely the muffled roar of the city

noise. In remembrance will come
more fill ly the realization of our for-

tune in having experienced the con-

certs at Robin Hood Dell. Like the

thousands of other music lovers we
will cherish the joy created by the

magnificent music resounding
through the open air of the night.

For more strenuous exercise we
had the tennis courts on Callowhill

Street. Our school generously sup-

plied an instructor to insure us extra

skill. We have shown our apprecia-

tion of this privilege by constant use
of the courts throughout the season.

We never lacked an energetic com-
panion to drag us from our rooms
into the fun of the game. Ah, spirits

of energy, here we must pause while

your faces loom before us. When
in the mood we also managed to

swim. At least we entered into the

water frolic at the Y. W. C. A.
though sometimes the professionally

gifted overwhelmed us. The en-

chantment of the seashore lured us
thither whenever possible. Splash-

ing in the salty waves was refresh-

ing but basking in the sunshine was
enough for the more timid. We got

in trim for shore sun on our Nurses
house roof. Or did we get trimmed?
Anvwav. our patients never could

understand WHY a NURSE got

burned and blistered. A minority

sought recreation in occasional out-

bursts of horsemanship. The thrill

will remain of these amateur ma-
neuvers with the wind in your hair,

dirt in your eyes, and the smell of

horseflesh in your nostrils. Never-
theless, the scenes along the W^issa-

hickon drive were not dulled even

(Continued on Page 84)

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
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i. Probies—will we ever forget.''

2. Hani studying began here.

5. Our lirsl patient
—
"Mrs. Chase.

4. In six months we can go out alter eight.

"",. Many ol us were homesick lor news Irnin family.

Friends and that C ertain Person.

(). One ol < j 1 r man) Probie Irip^

7. Six months ol suspense— then our reward— ( APS!!

8. Ward Classes.

(>. On snrgerv—Wagenstein suction is a puzzle lor the

best "I u~

10. Orthopedies<—more puzzles.

It. After seven— relaxation at the luncheonette.

1 2. Remember your first delivery .'—Wow. what a thrill'

1

-, Nursery was the personification of 'Maternal Instinct

lor all Juniors.

14. Silentium—many gripping moments here *

15. Go to the Blue Sink, or the Green Shelf. Here's the

White Desk.

10. Kitchen—watch your weight, girls.
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17- Somewhere during our three years came the excitement

ol admission ward and accident ward.

18. The Sign oi the Senior-BLACK BANDS—at last!

19. Pediatrics (lasses.

20. Emma Ghee—Gosh ^Ih- w,i^ < ule—

21. And lolinny Haggerty—our pet.

22. A Senior duty—checking equipment.

2";. Well we won t have to depend on these girls much

longeE lor our plume 1 alls.

2 1. Finished at last— three years 01 training behind us

—

we made it'

If we have brought back more memories—whether thej

be happy or sad—with these pictures rather than words,

we are more than amply repaid lor our pains in finding

them. So until we meet again somewhere— sometime, we

w ill have these reminders of our days together. G< )I3

BLI S> I I If. ( LASS OI" 1Q-IO in their many wanderings

and pathways. Maj we all recall 1937-40 with jo)

Ida Cox,

Mildred /Jammer



REST CURE

I m all riijht. Sure I am. I m line, I am. I've l)een a little

nervous, but I'm all right now. I'm having a rest < ure. That's

what they tell me. I'm having a rest-cure and I can't see any-

body. Only the Doctor and the day nurse and the night nurse

and the floor nurse and the head nurse and the tray hoys and three

or lour orderlies. And all I have to do is eat and sleep and not

worry about anything and rest. And that's just what I'm doing.

I may not look it, hut that's just what I'm doing. And a Hospital

is just the place to do it in. No one disturbs you. Not till seven

clock in the morning they don't. And then all they do is wast
you and give you some breakfast and wash you and dean the room

and then you can rest. You can till they wash the windows. And
then you can rest till they want to clean the bathroom. You can

rest while they clean the bathroom, you can, I can't. Not while

hospitals use tin basins I can t. Certainly I'm not jumpy. I'm fine.

1 like hearing tin basins banged around. And I don t mind a bit

il the nurse sings while she does it. It doesn t make me nervous,

it makes me sick, but it doesn t make me nervous. And after they

get the floor scrubbed, I can rest while they clean the rugs. They II

take them outside to clean them, and that s very considerate. 1 hey

understand, they know I m resting. They II wait till I m asleep

and bring them back and drop them beside the bed with a nice

dull thud. But I don t mind. I m fine. And then I II get my rub

and that s grand. All up and down my spine and I get sleepy

again. And then the nurse tiptoes over and opens the window,

and tiptoes over and pulls down the shade, and then she moves all

the furniture and washes a few tin things and then she goes to

lunch. Well, supposing she does leave the door open? I can get

up and shut the door, can t I? I m not sick, am I? I'm just in

for a rest. And after I shut the door, I can go fast asleep. I can

till they ring the telephone. I know they have orders not to, but

anyone can make mistakes. And they have to send up flown-*,

even if there is a sign on the door that says. Patient Sleeping it

doesn t say don t waken her, does it? I m not complaining. After

lunch I can rest. Unless the Doc tor comes—well— 1 can rest when

he goes. I ought to be able to. It s quiet here. It savs so in the

street. "HOSPITAL STREET QUIET." There is a little riveting

next door, but who minds that.'' I do, but 1 can t stop it, can If

I can t stop progress, can I? And I can t stop the radios. It cer-

tainly was a swell idea to put radios in a hospital. 1 wonder who

thought that up? Id like to meet him some day and slip him a

nice little kiss. But I don't mind them, and I don t mind the

visitors across the hall. They have to shout. That s cheering the

patient up. 1 hey can t come in a hospital and let a patient think

he's sick, can they? They have to be hearty. Sure they do. So

stop biting the bed clothes. After dinner you can rest. After

dinner, and after your bath, and after your milk of magnesia. Then

you can rest. You aren t nervous, are you? ^ ou aren t going to

let a little thing like a rest-cure upset you, are you? Certainly I in

not. I'm calm, I'm swell. I m not screaming, I m resting.
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THEM WERE THE DAYS

Anna Krall 7- Mildred Hammer >v I lieresa Smilli

Peg Martin 8. Lee Forbes 14. Clara Leo

Cliris Dudley 9- Virginia Woodland ij Kutli Renner

. Evelyn Westcott IO. Alma Reeps 16. Margaret 1 rul>\

. Edith Duffield ii. Mary MacNeal '7- Helenmae Sloan

I. Gerry Speakman 1 2. Ida Cox
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A PLAY

by FEB. BARNES

TEN YEAR COLLAPSE

( haracterat Members of the 1940 graduating < [ass of the

Hahnemann Hospital School ol Nursing

ACT I:

Scene—'Hahnemann Luncheonette. In a back booth two student nurses are

chatting over their pepsi-cola. Smoke curls from their < igarettes.

I'irsl Nurse: I cl give ten years of my life to see our class ten years from

now. She blows a thick smoke ring which rises over their heads widen-

ing as it ascends. It hovers above . . . begins to settle around them.

Second Nurse: So would I. Can t you just see . .
." Her voice trails off.

The smoke, which now encircles their necks, tightens. Their heads are

brought together with a thud. Under a jumble of eerie sounds they

collapse. (Curtain.)

ACT II:

Scene—The stage is empty except for the two girls sprawled over a

lone booth in an obscure corner. A parade of incidents begins,

giving a glimpse into the lives of the scattered classmates. From

the right come two meticulous figures in white walking primly. One is

superintendent of a nursing school, the other is her assistant. Part of their

conversation can be overheard.

Now, Miss Renner, do you think we can permit our students to take a

late pass every other night and two overnights a week?

^ es, Miss Haines.

And Miss Renner, do you approve of serving refreshments to nurses on

night duty ?

Yes, Miss Haines.

Their voices are muffled by the sound of hoof beats and Margaret Haa<<

enters in the garb of a Kentucky mountain nurse on horseback singing plain-

tively the YValkathon theme song. Tired ... I am so 0000 tired.

A sailors chorus makes appearance singing lustily. Shipmates Stand

I ogether." The chorus is made up of June Burnside, Virginia McConnell.

Reg 1 ruby. Hazel Morgan, Mary MacNeal, Lee Forbes, ( rinny Woodland

and Bea Richards. They stop singing after the first verse and tap a (lever

dance to the same tunc.

I lie superintendent steps out to the center of the stage to admire them.

She remarks to the assistant who has followed her:
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Members of the Navy Nurses C orps. A line lovely group aren I they,

Miss Renner ?

Stiffly contemptuous, "Obstreperous hoodlums.

"What!"

Miss Renner: On—on yes. Miss Haines.

A dignified procession now enters consisting of Anna Krall, Peg

Bernotas, Ann Kneibler, Edith Silhert. .Janet Butler. Jerry Speakman and

Alma Reeps. Each is dressed in the uniform and toting the infrangihle

little black bag of the Visiting Nurses Association.

I he two groups join each other and move to the back ol the stage in a

buzz of conversation.

Enter Mrs. Carver, recognizable as Anne ^lahn, and her husband,

Reverend Garver.

Anne: My dear, it doesn t require the same type of patience to convert

these African natives as it does in my hobby of teaching table etiquette to

native wives.

Enter Peg Hoover accompanied by her dream man, the strong masculine

type with a pipe in his mouth, a dog under one arm and Peg under the other.

Peg also has her arms full now.

Anne coming forward to greet her exclaims in astonishment, Why
they re twins too.

A gayly decorated float labeled the MATRIMONIAL BAND WAGON
moves onto the stage and obstructs them from view. About the interior

lounge a group of graceful figures, and softly falls the music of Ethelbert

Nevin s At Dawning. The group within can be distinguished as Florence

Postles, Chris Dudley, Mary Boder, Polly Trexler, Theo Poole, Ann

Loughrey, Mid Hammer, Teresa Smith, Evelyn Westcott, Helenmae Sloan,

Betty Bartie and Ida Cox. Dr. Mary Rakestraw, eminent obstetrician,

sitting elevated in their midst smiles down on them fondly.

In the distance can be heard hurried footsteps and Ruth Kegerize appears

breathless and disheveled. Sinking down on the end of the float she sighs

with relief, Oh to get out of this awful city traffic and back to peaceful

India. In her hand can be seen the title of a book she is clutching,

Missionary Work in India.

Along about now we have with us Victoria Gameswski leading Donald

Duck and speaking in the Donald Duck fashion. "WellDonaldmyboylsure

amgladlhaveyoulorapet. W ha twouldl havedonewithoutyoursolac in gcom pan-

ion shipovertheretakingcareo fourpoorPolish sold iersam on gthatmenacingHi tier-

gang? Donald begins to quack.

.Io Matalavage arrives and adds to the din with a line of Lithuanian

speech no one can interpret.
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Mom ( rartly also appears raving aboul conditions on Medical where she

is supervisor. "Dinner trays and G. I. trays cluttering up that kitchen.

Every bed in Ine place is occupied and they want to admit another patient.

No l)lue order sheets on the (harts. 1 he bedside units are a mess, the beds

are a mess, the front desk is a mess, the whole floor is a mess!!!!

I he chaos dies down somewhat as Grace Kit liter wheels in the rich old

diabetic patient she has contracted. He is speaking. "Young woman with

you to aid me we will leave lor the South Sea Islands within a week. And

from there . . . well nothing less than n leisurely trip around the world.

Her answer is a bright smile of acquies< em e.

Another beautiful lloat draws up behind them. On it is seated the < harm

ing Angie Motzenbecker posing for ads of the Nursecraft uniform.

Onto the stage dash the three musketeers, Clara Leo, Peg Cavagnaro,

and Edith Duflield. 1 hey are burdened with the paraphernalia of any news

paper reporter.

Clara: What we need is some good shots of this affair for our writeup

in the American Journal of Nursing.

In the midst of the confusion, of arranging the characters, placing lights

at advantageous angles and setting up the camera, a voice from the congre-

gation, sounding suspiciously like that of Virginia McConnell, calls out,

"Lets sing the Alma Mater. A hum of agreement follows. The curtain

falls to the haunting strains of Far Above Cayuga s Waters in accordance

with the vocal of the Alma Mater.

ACT HI:

Scene—Hafinemann Luncheonette ten years in the future. The same two young

women are seated in the booth but their general appearance is worn and

out of date. For some minutes they sit staring at each other vacantly.

Then in a mad rush they simultaneously gather themselves up, grab for

their coats and lunge toward the door. Marge in the rear shouts. Hey,

Barney, where are you headed so fast?

The proprietor gasps. "Miss Barnes. Miss Barnes, you have not paid, and

ten years is an awful long time. . . .

Miss Barnes: "ton re telling me. She tosses a coin on the counter in

parsing. I m rushing right out to find mysell a job.

Marge pays the proprietor and hurries alter her. I m losing no time in

joining that MATRIMONIAL BAND WAGON myself."

(Curtain)
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A NURSE'S PSALM

These are my patients,

Tliey shall not want,

I maketh them to lie clown in warm blankets.

I leedeth them with a glass tube,

I restoreth their health,

I teacheth them the way of our hospital

For my sake.

Yea, thougk they sleep in plasters and splints,

They shall feel no pain.

My smile and my hope they comforteth them.

I prepare my hypos in the presence of the supervisor.

I anoint their bed-sores with oil,

Their kidney basins run over.

Surely bed-pans and groaning.

Will follow me all the days of my life.

And I shall dwell in a uniform forever.
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NOTES ON PHYSIOLOGY

I lie li.nl w.in the lirsl pump ever invented. It never stops beating

as long <iv were lucky. It pumps the bind through the vanes and

arteries, depending on wether it's coming or going. If you acci-

dentia cut one of your mud vessels and know a lot ahout lizzelogy,

you can tell rite away wether it s a vane or a arter, thus satisfying

your ( uriosity even il it don t make you any less nervise.

II your not quite sure how you feel, all a doctor has to do is

to lissen to your hart to help you find out. If he tries to lissen on

your rite side, he s probably not a good doc tor.

We are born with two lungs and if we have any less it's dan-

gerous and if we have many less it s impossible. They help us to

breethe all day and at nite they breethe for us.

II it wasn t lor the lungs the air wouldn t have any place special

to go and our whole system would be full of drafts.

The stummick receeves all your food but it probably don t enjoy

il .is much as you do. All you haff to do is to chew your food

and swallow it, but your stummick has all the work of digesting it

and all the trouble of getting sick from it in case you send down

some of the rong things. This proves that the rite one don t always

take the blame.

No matter how polite and well educated you are, your stummick

also rimes with jelly.

The liver is a important part of the body which we hardly ever

think of till we get older.

Between your neck and your legs you are nown as your trunk,

proberly because almost all the rest of you is packed there. 1 he

neck separates our head from our shoulders and helps us to look

sideways in a hurry. It is one of the last things we learn to wash

of our own free will. Exter long necks are more graceful in swans

than what they are in human beans.

The legs are what distinguish short people from tall ones, so

even if we are all born equal, later on in life we are more equal

sitting than standing.

The ribs are what keep us from being loose. Many people are

ticklish between them, but it is not considered good manners to try

and find out unless you are pritty good frends.

Our joints keep us from being too stiff as long as they don t

get stiff.

People proberly resemble each other more on the inside than

what they do on the outside, being why we use the outside to

reckonize each other by, especially from our necks up.

Taken from Little Benny's Notebook.
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RAT'S EYE VIEW OF OUR
SCIENTIFIC WORLD

through experimenting with man, we white rats <irc able to

find out much <>l value < on< erning die! and Ms ene< ts. I lie Follow-

ing experimeni gives some idea of whal < an be done

lite oedroom Maze experiment

In this, tlircc psychologists were used:

A.—Heavy meat eater, dislikes vegetables.

B.—Meat and vegetable eater.

C.—-Vegetarian.
Our held workers hid in the bedroom ol these three subjei ts

and observed their progress through simple mazes lormed by furni-

ture between the light switch and bed. Men s mates are creatures

full of aimless energy who continually shift the furniture about in

their dwellings, and in each case the bedroom furniture had just

been shifted, destroying the old maze and creating a new one. The

results were as follows:

Learning Ability

A.—Reached bed the hard way three nights before learning maze.

B.— Fell over rocking chair first night, very spectacular plunge.

Made way unscathed to bed thereafter with almost ratlike

cunning.

C.—Continued night after night to crack shins on chairs and dive

over dressing-table stool and stub toes on anything which

offered stubbing facilities, until it became apparent he would

never completely learn maze in brief time which would ensue

before mate would change maze again.

Disposition. Average nightly swearing upon contact with furni-

ture was also recorded—the number of expressions employed and

their relative intensity. A chart of the values given to various

words is as follows:

Pshaw 2 points

Darn 5 points

Dammit 10 points

(And so on) 20-50 points

Average nightly amounts:

A.— 10 words for a total of 500 points.

B.~6 words for a total of 40 points.

C.— 1 word for a total of only 2 points, showing remarkable

restraint.

We are able to conclude, then, that (1) a moderate meat and

vegetarian diet produces best learning ability, and (2) a vegetarian

diet produces best disposition.

Hence we see that even man has his uses. Though a dangerous

pest, destroying as he does millions of dollars worth of property

and natural resources each year, he is of tremendous value to us

as an instrument with which, by constant experiments, we are able

to make life increasingly better for white rats everywhere.

SCOTT CORBETT.
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THE CLASS WILL OF 1940

In this year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty,

we the duly authorized and sworn counsel of the Class of 1940.

having been proved <>l unsound mind and amnesia, hereby declare

on this paper that this is the last will and testament of the above

mentioned party, thereby making all other documents by us null

and void:

We therefore bequeath the following:

Our Black Bands, our pride and joy, to the new Seniors, but with

pins.

1 he old slogan, "Early to bed, early to rise, to all who follow in

our foosteps.

Our Midnight Parties to the Probies if they can get away with it.

To the future inhabitants of House 1, we leave the occasional un-

expected visits of friend Mr. & Mrs. Cock-Roach and all the

little Cock-Roaches . . . also, the hot-cold water system . . . the

squirting fountains . . . the unending staircase . . . the would-be

Lily Pons . . . the shower? . . . the comfy green rooms (that with-

out sarcasm).

H. Sloan whole-heartedly leaves behind All Quiet on the Water-

front (G. U., nite duty) for anyone who wants it.

Wescott s heartfelt sympathy to Ryder.

McConnell gives The Tattooed Lady on the stipulation that it

be sung only in the shower.

Rakestraw s rollic king jokes to Weick.

Trexler affords Doris Adams the quality of being the prettiest girl

in the school.

R. Renner s rounds to her noble successors.

To Unruh, Gleason and CuIIin remains the finished art of getting

into or out of trouble from Barnes, Haines and Johnson.

To Skirving from Jahn goes her long hair.

To Guzieciwez from Krall goes her short hair and to Burke her

tranquil manner.

Kneiblher bestows upon Arnao her good humor and her ever

immaculate caps.

To Eleanor Haas goes Kegerize s Dutch accent.

F. Gartley s nite duty to Gleeson.

Nickels infectious Giggle to P. Gerhinger.

Reeps weekly proctor reports to whoever wants them.

Postels drawl to Sigafoos.

Leo s candid expressions to Miss Ely.

ML Boder s bewilderment to Ingiledo.

G. Speakman s zips to Ferrell.
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THE CLASS WILL OF 1940

Martin s egg salad sandwiches without crust to the I -uncheonettes.

Richter S infatuation lor the opposite sex to l)il>l>le.

Vickie s donald duck (hatter and spasmodic explosions to

Mrs. Fry.

M. Hammer s gestures to I lair.

Dudley s change ol heart to Justice.

Durne'd s wit and humor to wherever it Fits in—if ever.

Morgan s Gain weight theory to whoever needs it.

Motzenbeckers speed to all ol you, and you have 7:30 dates.

Barlie s athletic ability to the Basketball team.

I. Cox s impersonations and Rah-Rah s to Reznick.

Butler S slow motion to Miss Ladd.

Cavagnaro s jitterbug dancing to Humphrey.

Bernotas apple pies to the Nurses Dining Room.

Forbes impending punctuality to Sherman.

Poole s practical jokes to Cheyney.

Matalavage s dynamic Volume to A. Boder.

Woody s music appreciation to Unruh.

MacNeal s new shoes to someone without corns.

Truby s nite life to Skirving.

Loughrey s frivolity to Klein.

Smith's dual personality to Probasco.

We therefore declare this to be our last will and testament to

which we herewith affix our seal and signatures as witnesses.

JANET BUTLER.

EDITH DUFFIELD.



CLASS MOTTO
"Nihil Sine Lahore"

ALMA MATER
7 line—"Far Above Cayuga s Waters

1

Children of our Alma Mater

Sing we now her praise,

For the school we love so dearly

Fond our voices raise.

Chorus

Hail to thee—our Alma Mater

Thee we will uphold.

For the school of Hahnemann
Stands the Blue and Gold.

In the city s busy clamor

Stands she great and tall,

With a helping hand to offer

Ever friend to all.

5

In the past and in the future

Thee we shall revere;

As a friend and loving mother

We salute thee here.

H. DURBIN and

D. RUSH, 57
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A WORD OF INSPIRATION FOR

A DEEP DARK MOOD

I herefore when Heaven intends to call a man to a great mission,

I lc always First hardens his ambition, belabors his muscles and

hones, starves his body, denies liim (lie necessities of lile, and

frustrates what lie sets out to do, so that liis ambition may be

kiidled and Ins character be strengthened and lie may learn to

Co what lie could not do before. —Mencius.

I hank ( >od every morning when you get up that you have some-

thing to do that day which must he done, whether you like it or

not. Being forced to work, and forced to do your best, will breed

in you temperance and self-control, diligence and strength of

will, cheerfulness and content, and a hundred virtues which the

idle never know. ~-James Russell Lowell.

Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to be stronger men! Do not

pray for tasks equal to your powers. Pray for powers equal to

your tasks. —Samuel Butler.

Listen to the Exhortation of the Dawn!

Look to this Day!

For it is Life, the very Life of Life.

In its brief course lie all the Verities and Realities

of your Existence:

The Bliss of Growth,

The Glory of Action,

The Splendor of Beauty.

For I esterday is but a Dream,

And Tomorrow is only a Vision;

But Today well lived makes every

Yesterday a Dream of Happiness,

And every Tomorrow a Vision ol Hope.

Look well therefore to this Day!

Such is the Salutation of the Dawn.—Unknown.

Today is Yesterday s Future, and Tomorrow's Past!

THE EDITOR.
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BRUCK'S NURSES
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HUMOR

Definition of Column

I lumor is usually lunny.—hut not this time

—

clue to I no writer.

These are a few ol our brighter moments.

Memories

—

first, to

—

Song recitals in everyone s or anyone s stuffy

room

!

Gang cramming for following clay s exams!

Snatches here and there throughout:

Overheard in Diet Kitchen

—

Mac—"Do you make Coleslaw with Cabbage

or Lettuce?

Ede— Which do you think?

Do you grease Jello pans?

Wonder who tore that one loose?

Miss. P.—"What is a fat-free food?"

Barnes— H.O.

And we all turned out to be frantic cooks.

Happenings in O. R.:

The time Poole wrapped the milk bottle, sup-

posing it to be Crusade Ware!

One time the High Hat took a beating

and was wrapped too!

The General Salutation to all green people

in O. R.: Fifty-four-forty— in the wet closet,

Miss Hervev said so!
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I
DEFINITELY NOT

IHIGH PRICED

OLIVER H.BAIRC?

ii

1820 CHESTNUT ST.

RIT. 1581 • RACE 1110 I

L. M. SHEAFFER

CLOISTERDALE FARM EGGS

EPHRATA, PENNSYLVANIA

Old Homestead Fudge

MANUFACTURED BY

THOMAS M. DAVIS

922 Master Street

PHILADELPHIA

THE

KENSINGTON NATIONAL

BANK

Girard and Frankford Avenues

Organized 1826

LIBERTY TITLE & TRUST

COMPANY
Broad and Arch Streets

Fifth Street and Tabor Road

Broad and Federal Streets

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

FOUNDED 1885

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT

COMPANY
Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

Philadelphia, Penna.

ENGRAVERS PRINTERS JEWELERS

The Largest College Engraving House

in the World

SHARP & DOHME

PHARMACEUTICALS

MULFORD BIOLOGICALS

A Delicacy for Every Table!
Endorsed by The American

Medical Association

Hot Buckwheat Cakes, Muf-
fins or Waffles are only at

their best when served with

TURKEY TABLE SYRUP
A Luscious, Economical

Syrup

Manufactured by the

J. STROMEYER CO.
Philadelphia, Pa. Ask Your Grocer
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HUMOR

I am what I am— SO help me.

I will he what I will be too,

I would be what I would he Forever,

1 he whole trouble is

—

I should be what I should be-

But never!

R. C. HAINES.

We think it cpjite necessary lor all nurses to

know that to be well equipped to meet the

M.I), s approval, each of us must carry:

1. Tongue depressors.

2. B. P. apparatus.

3. Stethoscope.

4. Flashlight.

5. Pen.

6. Charts.

~. Request blanks of all kinds, colors and

sizes and in numerable quantities.

8. Medicine closets.

Q. Infusion sets.

io. Towels— wet on one end, and anything

else vou can think of.



NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

IN PHILADELPHIA

Broad Street and Fairmount Ave.

MEMBER
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A FRIEND

IT'S FORD FOR '40 . . .

AND IT'S

BROAD MOTORS
FOR FORDS

Also Mercury and Lincoln-Zephyr

340 North Broad
24-Hr. Service Spruce 6045

IVY HILL CEMETERY
Noted for Distinctive Service Since 1867

Easton Road, Mt. Airy

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Chestnut Hill 0295

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SEED CATALOC FREE

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

NATIONAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Manufacturers of De Luxe Year Book

Covers and Loose-Leaf Binders

FINNAREN AND HALEY, Inc.

60th and Thompson Streets

24 North 52nd Street

5629 Chester Avenue

4665-67 Frankford Avenue

H. BELFIELD CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS

Since 1836

435 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED TO
RELIEVE STRAIN AND FATIGUE

DR. SCHOLL'S ?Jh,/°
w
$6.85

NURSES OXFORD ™*
White Linduck White Kid Suede

#6.85 #8.75

Designed anatomically correct in every detail. Fine
White Elk, easy to clean and keep clean . . . easy
on your feet during those long duty hours. Try on
a pair! Courteous Discount of 10 r 'r to Nurses.

DR. SCHOLL'S FOOT COMFORT SHOP
New Address: 1628 Chestnut Street

Phone: Rittcnhouse 0979
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SCIENTIFIC PEST CONTROL AND SANITATION

VOGEL - RlTT ,nc .

EXTERMINATING COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
LOCUST 1828 2212 CHESTNUT STREET RACE 1812

The

Market Street National Bank

Juniper and Market Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Member of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

WM. H. WALTERS
& SONS

Heating - Plumbing - Power Piping

Mechanical Ventilation

1310-12-14 N. CARLISLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA

THE OHIO CHEMICAL &
MANUFACTURING CO.

3623-25 Brandywine Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

NITROUS OXIDE OXYGEN TENT
OXYGEN RENTAL SERVICE

ALEX. KERR BRO. & CO.
INCORPORATED

800 North Delaware Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

All Grades Salt Since 1849

Distributors of Worcester Salt

Manufacturers of Surgical and

Orthopedic Appliances

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

HANS W. CHRISTOPH
INCORPORATED

1927-33 Delancey Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

BOERICKE & TAFEL

Homeopathic Pharmacists

and Publishers

Business Established in 1835

MEATS
•Jf^V^^lN^^LTRY

402-404 N. Second STREET

Philadelphia
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ACORN UNIFORM SHOP
PULL LINE READY-MADE UNIFORMS
Nurses - Waitresses - Beauticians - Maids

NAN JOSEPH, Prop.

1526 Sansom Street Loc. 5951

Frank L. Lagan Geo. H. McConnell
PHILADELPHIA SURGICAL

INSTRUMENT CO.
PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT cr SUPPLIES
NURSE'S CASES SICKROOM SUPPLIES

HOSPITAL BEDS ON RENTAL
1717 Sansom Street Rit. 3613

COMPLIMENTS OF

COLONIAL DRUG CO.

15th and Race Streets

PHILADELPHIA

STATIONERS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

THE ADAMS-LESSACK COMPANY
"TALCO PRODUCTS"

Your Neighborhood Stationers and Printers

145 North 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Locust 1133 Race 13 35

PUSEY HARDWARE
COMPANY

132 North Eighth Street

PHILADELPHIA

ESTABLISHED 1854

WATSON MALONE 8c SONS
LUMBER

Laurel Street Wharves

PHILADELPHIA

PENnypacker 5777

MERIN-BALIBAN

PHOTOGRAPHY
1010 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILING JIM POTATO CO.

Pennsylvania Potato Truck Terminal

101 E. Oregon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell: Fulton 6445 Keystone: Main 2284

G. B. ECHENHOFER COMPANY
720 Callowhill Street

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILLIAM A. WEAVER
6742 Lawnton Ave.. Oak Lane, Philadelphia

SCANLAN-MORRIS PRODUCTS

NURSES!!! SAFEGUARD THE STRENGTH
OF THE NEW MOTHERS. ALLOW

YOURSELF MORE TIME WITH
THE BABY.

Use DY-DEE WASH SERVICE
SAFE — MODERN -- ECONOMICAL

4136 Mitchell St., Phila., Pa. Rox. 2 300

Service + Savings = Satisfaction

Call Rit. 2080 Today and Determine for

Yourself the Substantial Discounts You
Can Secure Through

MERCHANDISE SERVICE, Inc.

1700 Girard Trust Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa.

Bell Phone: Lombard 0977

RYNES & FREEDMAN
Wholesale Fruit and Produce

Fancy Fruit Exclusively

117 DOCK STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bell: Fremont 5774 Keystone: Race 9641

ACHENBACH 8C BUTLER, Inc.

Heat and Cold Insulating Contractors

1508-10 BRANDYWINE STREET

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

KIRK 8c NICE

UNDERTAKERS
6301 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

A SINCERE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

GEORGE B. EVANS SON
N. W. Cor. Broad and Docust Sts.

Open Day and Night Kin. 1095
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Bell: Wal. 3095-96 Keystone: Race 6591-92

WAYNE V. POTTS
MEATS AND POULTRY
FRESH FROSTED FOODS

Reading Terminal Market Philadelphia, Pa.

VULCAN SUPPLIES CO., Inc.

Oils, Greases, Gear Compounds,
Auto Soaps

1418 Race Street Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS OF
MR. AND MRS. PAUL

HAHNEMANN LUNCHEONETTE
(Opposite the Nurses' Home)
246 NORTH 1 5TH STREET

A PLEASANT PLACE FOR YOU TO
EAT AND REST

JOHN A. BORNEMAN 8c SONS
HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACISTS

248 NORTH 15TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wal. 6649 Race 0084

ALBERT RANSOM
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

SILVER - GLASS - CHINA UTENSILS
FOR HOSPITALS, INSTITUTIONS, ETC.

129 North 11th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rittenhouse 9548

BERGER'S, INC.
FLOWERS

118 South 18th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Below Chestnut)

City and Suburban Deliveries

COMPLIMENTS OF

WM. W. DUGAN 8c SON
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE DAIRY PRODUCTS

RICHARD YOUNG
Physicians' and Hospital Supplies
Surgical Instruments of Quality

Trusses—Elastic Stockings—Arch
Supporters—Rubber Goods

Rittenhouse 6635 214 N. Fifteenth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BROWN PACKING COMPANY
Select Fresh Frozen Fruits and Vegetables
Fruit Juices - Mince Meat - Glaced Fruits

Shelled Nuts

CHRISTIAN 8c HOWARD STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Howard 3737-8-9 Main 5601-2

COMPLIMENTS OF

GEORGE deB. MYERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS
CORPORATION

Walnut 2427-2428 Race 5075

CONGRATULATIONS OF

PENNSYLVANIA APPAREL CO.
Makers of Good Uniforms

247-249 North 12th Street Philadelphia

Purchase At Your Druggist's
The Original

ADHESIVE EASE
NON-IRRITATING - ANTISEPTIC

NON-EXPLOSIVE
For Safe, Painless Removal of Adhesive Tape

from the Body
S. F. DURST 8c COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Delaware 0985 East 9805

BELFI BROS. 8c CO., Inc.

TILE, MARBLE, MOSAIC, TERRAZZO
SLATE

4310-16 Josephine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

VICTOR V. CLAD CO.
Manufacturers of

FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT
CHINA, GLASS AND SILVERWARE

117-119-121 S. Uth Street Philadelphia

HEALTH CORSET SHOP
No Corset We Cannot Make—No Figure We

Cannot Fit

FOR STYLE, HEALTH AND COMFORT
SARA ARGENT, Paris Graduate Corsetiere

1906 CHESTNUT STREET
Phone: RIT. 8505 (Reasonably Priced)
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914 Chestnut St., 3633 Germantown Ave.

3630 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS OF

S. F. DURST 8c COMPANY
Manufacturers of

DEPENDABLE PHARMACEUTICALS

7516 Limekiln Pike Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUIS HANSELMAN

146 Dock Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell, Market
1036
1037

v * \a 7613
Keystone, Main n ftl4

FRANK HELLERICK Co., Inc.

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE and POULTRY
120 Callowhill St. - 349-351 New Market St.

PHILADELPHIA

BRENTANO'S BOOKS

1726 Chestnut Street 1332 Walnut Street

Rittenhouse 93 2 5 PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS
OF

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE
COMPANY

RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS SUPPLIED

Bell Phone: Regent 4513

FRANK A. WESNER 8c SON
COFFEE ROASTERS

2539-41 E. Boston Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

KEYSTONE
House and Window Cleaning Co., Inc.

Window Cleaning, Building Maintenance, Floor
and Wall Washing, Watchman Service,

Stone Cleaning,- Waxing
PENnypacker 6140

1310 Spruce Street 314 Widener Building

WALK EASY SHOE SHOP
815 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Corrective Shoes for Men, Women and

Children - Nurses' Shoes a Specialty

Telephones: Bell, Market 1200 - Key., Park 5337

PIONEER SALT COMPANY

940 NORTH DELAWARE AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rittenhouse 9566-9567 Race 7165

WOOD-STRETCH 8C CO.

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

2039 Arch Street, Philadelphia

I. SABEL, Inc.

Corrective Shoes for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Jefferson Building

1015 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

Cfje goober anb g>mtth. Co.

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

Manufacturing Fraternity Jewelers

726 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANK T. HESSINGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

2013 E. Susquehanna Ave. 219 W. Tabor Rd.

REGent 9064 HANcock 6774

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

FELTON, SIBLEY 8C CO., Inc.

PHILADELPHIA

Quality Paint Manufacturers Since 1863

Compliments

of

&fje g>tmfciap £§>cfjool Eimefi
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FELDENS &KIENLE

27 SOUTH NINETEENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

PROGRESSIVE QUAKER CITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

1821 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGE SUTTON, Secretary

PUTNAM DENTAL LABORATORY
34-36 S. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

JESSE H. HUCKNALL, Proprietor

Bell Telephone: Rittenhouse 9681

COMPLIMENTS OF

H. L. GREEN

COMPANY

DINE fe? DANCE

AT DION'S
215 N. 15th Street

The Hahnemann Rendezvous

GREETINGS FROM POP 6? MOM

COMPLIMENTS OF

ELLIOTT-LEWIS ELECTRICAL
CO., INC.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOHN M. MARIS CO.
HOSPITAL, DRUGGISTS' AND
LABORATORY GLASSWARE

528 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA

MAX'S Sandwich 8C Soda Shoppe
A Delightful Spot for a Rendezvous

SANDWICHES . . . SALADS . . . BOOTH
SERVICE . . . NURSES' SUPPLIES

Orders Put Up to Take Out

We Deliver -- Phone Loc. 8920
M. CHERRY, Prop. 238 N. 15th St.

COMPLIMENTS OF

HOSPITAL CLOTHING CO.

1107 WALNUT STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

ELITE DRUG CO., Inc.

329 North Broad Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WILKIE BUICK, INC.

J. E. HENRY, President

D. P. BROWN 8C CO.

BELTING — BELT LACING

259-261 North Lawrence Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

F. W. HOFFMAN 8c CO.,
INCORPORATED

Cleaning Supplies

Sanitary Equipment

35-37 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS OF

&fje Hegal SnteUtgencer

222 North 15th Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

N.W COR I6tm a WALNUT STS.
PHILADELPHIA
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DR. ROBERT A. HIBBS DR. CHARLES B. HOLLIS

DR. NEWLIN F. PAXSON DR. A. B. WEBSTER

DR. BRUCE V. MacFADYEN DR. JAMES M. CODFREY

HENRY L. CROWTHER, M.D.

Practice Limited to Obstetrics and Gynecology

Medical Tower, 255 South 17th Street

DR. EVERETT H. DICKINSON

DR. JAMES D. SCHOFIELD DR. HORACE L. WEINSTOCK

DR. THOMAS M. SNYDER DR. THOMAS W. PHILLIPS

DR. MORRIS FITERMAN DR. ROBERT M. HUNTER

DR. ALBERT MUTCH DR. LEOPOLD S. LIPSITZ
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DR. A. V. HALLOWELL DR. J. W. FRANK

DR. W. C. HUNS1CKER, Jr. DR. WILLIAM A. WEAVER

N. ARIANO, Jr., D.D.S. DR. GEORGE LORENZ, Jr.

DR. WALTER J. SNYDER DR. FRANK O. NAGLE

DR. JAMES B. BERT DR. JULES J. KLAIN

DR. GARTH W. BOERICKE DR. ALFONSO L. PIERRO

DR. LOWELL L. LANE DR. WM. L. MARTIN

DR. N. FULMER HOFFMAN DR. MARION W. BENJAMIN
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J CARL C.RISWELL, D.D.S.

\)\i. RALPH M. DONALDSON

DR. JOHN L. REDMAN

(Continued jrom Page 55)

when it became necessary to walk

back to the stable alter the horse

could no longer tolerate bis rider. A
larger percentage favored bicycling

out in Fairmount Park and they too

learned that it requires some skill to

stick on a bicycle seat. Now and
then roller skating captured our at-

tention and we did our share of in-

dulgence along this line. Again the

Schuylkill ollered the chance to

drift clown the river in a little red

canoe. Luckily no real mishap ever

occurred in these undertakings.

And lest we forget— full many a

brilliant host we had at our co-ed

parties ever alert to the importance

of tempus fugit and the inevitable

ten-thirty bell. And last but not

least our indispensable jam sessions

where every subject has been dis-

cussed and every absurdity liltered.

As lile drifts onward our idle

musings will recapture the glamor

ol these happy scenes.

^i ours truly,

FEB BARMS.

DR. HARRY D. EVANS

DR. RUSSEL K. MATTERN

DR. PAUL C. WITTMAN

ABE L. GREENBERG
Incorporated

1116 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna.

Nurses' Uniforms of all types.

Florence Nightingale
White Swan

Kin. 1660 Est. 1910

Alterations Free

SEABOARDMUTUALCASUALTY CO.
JAMES A. ANDREW, President

A sound, progressive, mutual company, writing

Automotive, Plate Glass, and all other Casualty
lines except Workmen's Compensation

Write Our Brokerage Department
for Information

SEABOARD BUILDING
5700 N. Broad Street Philadelphia, Pa.

HEMOGLOBINOM-
ETER—DARE

Improved — Restand-

ardized so that normal
equals 16 grams per

100 cc. (average of all

findings). All instru-

ments are now sup-

plied with gram scales.

Dare Hemoglobinometers are now
checked against the Van Slyke Oxy-
gen Capacity Method.

For sale by all Supply Houses

Ask for descriptive circular.

RIEKER INSTRUMENT CO., Sole Mfrs.

1919-1921 Fairmount Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE PERCEPTIPLAN . . .

A VISUAL COMPREHENSIVE SIMPLIFYING WHAT GENERALLY IS

A COMPLEX TASK THAT CONFRONTS EVERY ANNUAL EDITOR.

MAY OUR SALES AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVE

SHOW YOU THE PERCEPTIPLAN?

CAMPUS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

1500 SPRUCE STREET

INCORPORATED

PHILADELPHIA
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IN YEARBOOK
PRINTING

Master prinlers of dislinclivc annuals reflecting Lhc good laslc of a discrim-

inaling clientele lltai knows and appreciates lhc artistrj of craftsmanship.

LYON & 4RMOR, INC., PRINTERS
147 \ n rih I en ih Si re el, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

8C



And last hut not least, we arc glad to note

in passing— tnat lO:3Q I . M. is no longer an

ultimatum!
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